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BOWDOIN WINS 
DUAL MEET 
OUTCLASSES   BATES  IN  ALL  BUT 
THE  DISTANCE  EVENTS 
Raymond  Buker  of  Bates  Shows  Up 
Goodwin   of   Bowdoln 
\ failiiri- on tha part of BatM to offer 
competition In the running broad jump, 
the   hurdles,   and   tin-   liiimuior    throw, 
gave Bowdoln an unusual margin in the 
dual track meet Saturday, It  is hoped 
that the splitting of such one-tided 
. wilts, ns well as the addition of a few 
well known athletes from the BOM ball 
team,  will   help  our standing   in the 
Slate  meet   Saturday. 
The featON event of the .lay was 
furnished hy Kay Buker of Hates in 
the two mile run. Both linker ami his 
rival, Goodwin started in the one aiile 
run. After the end of the first lap 
Goodwin developed a kink in the lug 
and left the rate to the field. Clifford 
came up la good form and was al- 
lowed to win liy Buker who took SSSOBd 
pace. At the end of the first lap ill the 
two mile Goodwin ngain found Buker 
trailing him and a little Inter in the 
rao iee more developed the now fa- 
miliar kink whieh slowed him down for 
.'i few strides. Buker out of his philan- 
thropic sense of fair play waited until 
he had again reached his former stride 
and not wishing to take advantage of 
his opponent's weakness waited until 
the end of the hack stretch on the last 
lap before opening up. Goodwin made 
only a feelile effort to sprint and Buker 
linished the race nearly 50 yds. in ad- 
vance  of  the   Bowdoln   star.   The  time 
was announced as in aria. 3 8-8 seconds. 
The former Bates record held liy Oreg- 
on-  'lf< was   HI m. '>  1-5 see. 
i.eroy i.uce sprang an agreeable sur- 
prise in the diseiis by sailing the cookie 
115.9 ft. With a little more practice, he 
ihould   he   able   to   place   in   the State 
meet Saturday. 
In the 'i mile Batten of Bntes looked 
strong. Tin' Bowdoln men did a very 
clever hit of boxing however, ami Hat 
leu was uuahle to overcome his loss 
which put liiin in second place. 
Many had their doubts as to the re 
suit of the 100 yd. dash. Out  of all the 
I lators  who   happened   to   he placed 
opposite the finish line there were only 
two who picked Kostie as first and Me 
Kiiiney   as   second   ;ni,l   these   two   liap- 
I'oncd to he judges,   if the management 
of the Bates track association cannot 
select more competent .judges to deter- 
mine a finish which is usually close 
wouldn't it he well to make a regular 
amateur show out of it by taking a 
-tiaw vote in the grand stand to pick 
the winner. However, ns the  result was 
sot even close we fail to understand 
Why McKinney of Bates was robbed of 
his letter. 
Others who performed will for Bates 
Were Richard Buker, who took first ill 
Hie half mill', Grose who ran a hard race; 
MI the low hurdles and tied for second 
HI the high jump, Bice and Oalvariski, 
who took seconds in the pole vault and 
■hot-put, respectively, Clifford, who ran 
a very strong race in the one mile, and 
''Mel" Small, Levine, Webster, Xewell 
and    Woodman,   all    of   tl l   scoring 
pointe   for  Bates.   The  score: 
100 Yard Dash—Won liy Dostie, 
Bowdoia; McKinney, Bates, second; 
Hutler, Bowdoin, third. Time  10 I 0 s. 
220 Yard Dash—Won by Averill, 
Bowdoin; Dostie, Bowdoin, second; 
Small, Bates, third. Time 2:! 2-5 s. 
**0 Yard Dash—Won liy Young, 
Bowdoln; Batten, Bntes, second; Palm- 
er, Bowdoin,  third. Time 5.5   1-5 s. 
880    Yard     Run—Won     by    Richard 
linker, Bntes; Hatch, Bowdoin, second; 
(Continued  tn Pnge  Four) 
GREAT SHOW AT 
CHASE HALL 
LAST SATURDAY 
MOVIE      THRILLS     AND      PLAY 
FURNISH  LIVE  BILL 
STATE TRACK MEET      BATES TAKES TOP- 
HERE SATURDAY NOTCH IN STATE SERIES 
The entertainment in chase Hall last 
Saturday evening was a  st enjoyable 
one. Coming as it did after the news 
of the victory that Bntes had won over 
Colby   at    Wnterville   in   the   afternoon, 
the audience was stimulated  with an 
unusual enthusiasm and good cheer. In 
spite of the fact that the admission fee 
had been raised a buffalo nickel the at- 
tendance was as large us usual. 
The entertainment began with a six 
reel moving picture feature, • • The (iirl 
from the Golden West." While this part 
of the program was highly enjoyable 
that which followed seemed to harmon- 
ize more with the state of mind that the 
audience was in. It was n reel of cine 
matOgrapbic hash, the chief ingredient 
of which was "The Involution of 
Spring." Then followed a brief inter, 
mission  during which some of the young 
ladies sold  refreshments. 
By   far   the  beat   part   of  the  whole 
entertainment   was a   farce given   by 
several young men from Roger Williams 
Hall, entitled "Barneses n." By means 
of a little originality on the part of 
some of the actors the play was re 
markably adapted to the occasion of 
the victory of the base ball team, for 
some   sort   of   a   celebration    was   sup 
posed to he going on in the bnckgr id. 
Robert Jordan '21, and Charles Stev- 
ens '21, who took the part of typical 
college students played their parts un- 
usually well, considering the short time 
and Hie many handicaps that featured 
the rehearsals. James II. K. Hall, '21, 
who took   the  par)   of   Mrs.   FIVIIII, the 
scrubbist,   kept   the   audience   roaring 
with laughter from the time he came 
onto   the   stage   until   be  left.   Paul   J. 
Tiiton. '20. also deserves special men- 
tion as playing the most prominent part 
in the play, which In- did very well con 
sidering tin' fact that "Shorty" never 
kept quiet so long before. 
Altho  the play showed   evidence of 
quick preparation, the effort which the 
Roger Williams Hall hoys made de- 
serves none the less conimendat ion. 
These dramatics have livened up the 
Saturday night program quite a bit. 
and with a full-fledged college orches- 
tra furnishing the music. Chase Hall is 
becoming quite an Opera House, It is 
a splendid opportunity for Bates men 
and women to get together and have a 
gooil time. 
The cast of the play was as follows; 
Dick l.ang, R. Jordan 
Boh  Thuver,  his   room unite, 
('.   I.. Stevens 
Percy Wynne, C. K. Allen 
The College  Doctor, C.  A.  Forbes 
Mi. Harrington, proctor, II. ('. Burdon 
Mrs. Flynn, scrubbist, J. 11. s. Hall 
Joe Klynn, her son A. K. Mansour 
Assorted students, 
.1. .1. Mean. II. B. Goddnrd, R. J. Garrett 
Barneses II, p. J, Tiiton 
COMPETITION    IN    MAINE    MEET 
PROMISES   WELL  TO   RESUME 
ITS   PRE-WAR   BASIS 
About 40 men from each of the Maine 
colleges are entered in the Slate meet 
for Saturday at Gnrcelon field. The 
meet this year will he unusually fast 
due to presence of Cnlliv who is as yet 
an unknown factor.    All Bates men who 
were acquainted with Mike Byan while 
at Bates, know full well that he hail a 
faculty of making runners. Coach Ry- 
an    is   especially   strong   on   dial se 
events and will no doubt produce some 
fast men in this class. The University 
"I' Maine has lost several of its strong 
men and will he brushed hard in the 
weights. With the addition of Wiggin 
and Sauvage in the dashes and broinl 
jump Bates should do better than she 
did last Saturday in the dual meet. No 
doubt Goodwin of Bowdoin will have a 
comeback in the two mile mill we shall 
expect to see our Rnkors again on the 
warpath. Whoever misses the State 
meet Rnturilny will be a heavy loser. The 
meet starts at 10 in the morning and at 
2.15 in the afternoon. One nclniission 
is good for the day. Don't miss it! 
GOV, MILLIKEN 
TO SPEAK HERE 
BATES FORUM PRESENTS SPEAK 
ER ON MONDAY NIGHT 
Thr Halt's  Korum holds its last  regu- 
lar netting on Umday evening nt 7.4.") 
o'clock in Chase Bell. \t this meeting, 
tin1 Korum will be addressed by Gov- 
ernor Millikfii, who will speak OH the 
"Budget System.'' of which hi1 was 
the founder In Maine. The meeting 
will be open to all persons who desire 
ttt :i t teinl    ; |»]MI  limit v  u hich sliouM 
In1  seized  Kv   both  -.Indents  and   faculty. 
The  Governor  needs  no  introduction 
to Hates men and women, lie is known 
as one of our lnosi distinguished grad 
nates, and is a most pleasing ami force 
ful speaker. It remains, then, for the 
student body to  make the most of this 
opportunity. 
SOPHOMORE 
PRIZEJERATES 
WILL OCCUR  IN  HATHORN  HALL 
ON MONDAY EVENING 
GIVE BUSINESS VALUE TO 
YOUR  SUMMER VACATION 
In these strenuous days when the eol- 
hfgs student is being elinllengeil ns to 
bow the vacation period is utilized, we 
are pleased to eall the attention of the 
Students to the advertisement in this 
issue regarding the Summer Session at 
Bryant & StrattOa'S, Boston. The su- 
perior instruction given by this insti- 
tution during the past fifty-five years 
has given it a national reputation, and 
we are pleased to reeommend it to all 
that desire training for business. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S ANO BQYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHIES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Guilman, prop. 
(in Tuesday evening nt T.lfl o'clock, 
the  annual   Sophomore   Price   Debates 
will lie held in 11 :itluirii Hall. The men 
and women will have separate debates, 
both  coming on   the same evening. 
The women's debate will conic Mist, 
when an affirmative team made up of 
Mis-- Clifford and Miss Meeker will meet 
the   negative,    Miss   Mitchell   and    Miss 
Mixer on the subjeet, Resolved: That 
the  United   states should  accept   the 
mandate   for   Ariionia. 
Immediately after this debate the 
men's teams will clash. The aflirmn 
tive, Aurie Johnson and William Ash 
ton, will cross swotroa with George 
Ilutehiiison and Robert Watts, of the 
negutive. The subject will be, Resolved: 
That, the present excess profits tax 
should be repealed. 
All of these teams have been work 
ing on their eases for several weeks, 
the speakers are capable of producing 
many a fiery encounter, the stage is all 
set for the evenl tO take place. Every 
student should lie on hand to hear the 
debates and give his support to the 
Speakers    everybody  out!! 
MAGFARLANE CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR NEW YEAR 
The following officers of Maefarlane 
1'liib for 1920-1921 were elected at the 
last   meeting: 
President—Kenneth  Steady. 
Vice President—Edna Merrill. 
Sec'y and Treasurer—Rachel  Knapp. 
WINS FROM COLBY IN THE FIRST 
INNING OF SATURDAY'S GAME 
Maine   Colleges Standing 
Won I.cist P.C. 
l'.ates   2 0 1.Ill III 
llowdoin   .   1 1 ..-.no 
Colby   1 1 ..->oo 
Maine   ...   9 
- 
.000 
Hales iron from Colin -,l Wnterville 
Saturday with another shutout. This 
gives  Hales   Drat   place  ill   the   Mnine   h 
tercollegiate League. Bseellent pitching 
by Johnston, a freshman, for Hates as 
"ell as the nearly clean  record of C.-ipi. 
Hucknain of Colby was the feature of 
the game. Kotb pitchers started the 
game with sore arms hut  in spite of the 
handicap staged a pitchers' battle with 
Johnston   on   the   winning   end.     ('apt. 
Wiggin broke up Bueknam's effort to 
ward a bitless game by tapping out a 
single hit. The Hates baiters had their 
eye on the ball however, and several 
'' ■  straightened some   hot  ones to  the 
oll.y infield. 
aauvaga,  Donahue and   Dillon played 
fast ball in the Infield and stopped se\ 
eral fast  ones. The put-outs were quite 
evenly   divide,!   by   Hates   and   the   er- 
ror giigible. 
The Bates runs came in the first In- 
ning  when   Dillon   took   first   on   a   lint 
grounder to Frees. Van Vloten hit en 
other to (ireenlaw and a run. BauVS ■<• 
struck out and Burns mi a fast one to 
Good.   Hood   fumbled   the   ball   tossed   it 
to Willis, Willis dropped it and over- 
threw the plate, letting in the other 
line.' runs.      The score: 
BATES 
AIJ   It Mil I'll ,\ |.; 
Wiggin, cf   .-,     (i [ | n „ 
Dillon, 2b    j       | ii o o (| 
Van  Vloten, o  .  "i      I n 0 rj I 
Donahue, ss  . . .  i!       I li g ] o 
Ungley, if ... ;'. i 0 I 0 0 
Sauvage, 8b ... -I n u i rj o 
Burns,   lb    3 0 11 n u 0 
Butler, if   ;: 0 0 1 „ a 
Johnston, p .,. 4 0 0 1 2 0 
Tola Is      :;.-,      4       I     L'T      s      1 
COLBY 
AH   B    Hll I'd    A     E 
Brooks, if 2     0      (j g     u     0 
Taylor, cf :s     11     0 10] 
l.ainphoi-, e  ...  4      II       I       7      2      0 
Good, 2b     i     (i     o     i     i     i 
Huckiiuin, p ... 4 II n II 9 (| 
Wills, lb 4 II o U | g 
I'a IIieIs, rf    1 (| n II I, | 
Oreenlaw, 3b  .. 2 " u i i | 
Fraas, ss :i D •> g g ,-| 
Williams,  If   . .   2      I)      0       I       11      11 
*Tyler      I     11     0     0     Q     0 
Total*  :io     n     ;t   07   1;;    9 
iBatted for Brooks in 9th. 
Bates     40000000 (1—4 
Colby  00000000 0—0 
Hits and earned runs, off John.ton, 
:i and (I; off Hucknain, 1 and 0. Two 
base hits, l-'rass. Sacrifices, Van Vloten. 
Stolen bases, Wiggin, Donahue, Taylor 
2, Hood, Crass, Williams. Caught steal- 
in.'. Van Vloten, Taylor, I.ninphei. Han 
iels. First base on balls, off Johnston 
8, off Hucknain 2. First base on errors, 
Hates li. Colby   I.  Left on  bases.  Hates 
'. Colby  r.   Hit   by   pitched  bail,  by 
Johnston (Oreenlaw), by Hiickiinm 
i Hums, Cutler). Struck out by Johns 
ton 8, by BuCKnam fi. Cmpire, Wilson. 
Time 1.85. 
FAMOUS WRITER 
SPOKE IN CHAPEL 
MARGARET DELAND TOLD WON- 
DERFULLY INTERESTING AND 
GRAPHIC STORIES OF THE WAR 
T!i.   seating eapacity  of the   Bates 
College chapel was taxed to the utmost 
at the first of the series of George Col- 
by Chase lectures, which look place in 
Hint building Friday evening at S 
O'clock, Students, faculty and towns- 
I pie alike took advantage of the op- 
portunity to hear Mrs. Margaret Deland, 
famous creator of Dr. I.aven.lai and 
Chester tabs, speak on a subject which 
ought   to   be   of   paramount   interest    to 
everyone: "The Opportunity of the 
Dull Job." Her whole lecture was un- 
usually interesting and eharacteri/ed  by 
the same exquisite flow of language and 
democratic expression that  I finds In 
all her novels. Seldom if ever has a 
woman   lecturer  created   a   greater  im- 
pressi n  the  Hntes campus than did 
Mrs. Deland in her lecture, last evening. 
she was Introduced by Dr. Hartshorn, 
who said:  "It   is always a  pleasure to 
introduce   those   who   know   places   or 
(Continued  on  Page Three) 
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS 
Oxford   University   has dropped   its 
requirement of Greek for entrance and 
for all degrees. This fact should make 
Hie possibility of a Rhodes Scholarship 
ai Oxford more interesting to American 
collegians. A Rhodes scholar will be 
appointed for the State of Maine on 
September 25, 1920 and will go into res- 
idence at Oxford the following January. 
Hale-,    Bowdoin   and    Colby   each    may 
.' nnti   •..     .H.:; Iat<.-  ,..,.i the Dnl 
varsity of Maine three, to appear be- 
fore the c ittee on Selection in Sep- 
tember. The secretary of this committee 
must have on file the application of all 
candidates by August 1 Ith. and each 
institution should select its own candi- 
dates by June 1". 1920. 
Considerable    information     regarding 
Oxford and the scholarships may I b 
tained from the April number of the 
American Oxonian; copies of this pub- 
lication   "ill   be   sent   by   Mr.   W.   W. 
Thayer, Concord, N". II., on receipt of 
2."ic. The secretary of the Committee of 
Selection for Maine will, on application, 
send to any pros) tive candidates oth- 
er memoranda of informational nature. 
PAUL NIXON, 
Secretary. 
Committee   of   Selection   for   Maine, 
Bowdoin  College,  Brunswick,  Maine. 
HARRY ROWE 
AT ANN ARROR 
"Y"     SECRETARY     ATTENDS 
MICHIGAN  CONFERENCE 
Harry W. Rows of Bates College left 
Lewiston Tuesday evening, Maj nth, 
for Ami Arbor, Michigan, where he 
will attend a combined conference <>f 
Alumni riinl Alumnae Secretaries, nnd 
AI II III II i Magazines. This conference 
opened Thursday morning, in tin1 now 
million dollar Michigan Union ami will 
continue through Saturday.   Among tha 
topics to be iliscnissoil will be the Ad- 
vertising, Editorial, Subscriptions nd 
Make-up problems of sramni papers. 
Tin'   conference   »ill   further   consider 
Alumni    Activities   as   affected    by    tho 
War, Reunions, Relation of tin* alumni 
tn college financial problems, Alumni 
Office, tha Employment Problem, etc. 
Mr. Rows attends tins conference as 
chairman of the Faculty Committee of 
the Alumni, ami as tin' Si-m-tan-Treas- 
urer of the  Alumni   T.ovaltv   I'lind. 
A STORE THAT'S   IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
WELLS   SPORTING   COODS   CO. 
52 Court Street, Auburn 
T>l.   2200 
STUDENT   ATHLETIC   OUTFITTERS    FOR   FIFTEEN    YEARS 
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EDITORIALS 
Tli.U K MEET 
Our track team wenl down to dpfeal al the hands of 
Bowdoin hist Saturday in a very interesting meet. While 
the score does nol promise very much for Bates in the meel 
tomorrow, several points can be deduced from the results 
which serve to minimize the difference in the tally, and to 
brighten the prospects for Bates in the State meet. The 
weather was BO inclemenl thai ieithe* •• im was al its best, 
l)iii the score will serve, for all practical purposes, i<> show 
the relative strength of the two colleges. Perhaps the most 
satisfactory feature from the Btandpoinl of a Bates fan was 
the work of the new recruits. Those men who had never 
been in a meel before showed up very well, We found mil 
that a few green nun with the right spirit ran I rain into 
promising athletes. We also found out thai Bates lias a 
IVu record makers among her men. This gives promise of 
some exciting contests in the all-Maine meet tomorrow. A 
noticeable and praiseworthy feature of the meel was the 
speed a ml precision with which the events were run nil'. 
Thanks arc due to the managemenl for tliis parl of the 
program. 
Tomorrow our team will meel Bowdoin, Cniversity of 
Maine, and Colby, in a four-comered meet. While the 
results of tlic last meet are nol especially promising, we 
should nnt forgel that our men have had the experience of 
one trial and will profit by that experience. We also have 
the   fact   that  the   team   will   he augmented   by  some of  tile 
besl runners on the hall team, so tli.it the prospects are not 
as unfavorable a1 the last i t would indicate. 
We must turn out tomorrow and support our team, This 
is the ftrsl time in years that the meet has been held at 
Bates, and for this reason, if for no other, we should feel 
obliged to he in attendance. The team needs the support 
of the men in the stand and we cannot expect them to win 
unless we give them the support they deserve. 
"B" SWEATERS 
We have noticed some men on the campus wearing gar- 
Del and black sweaters who are not authorized by the ath- 
letic association to do so. The reason for this we do not 
know, hut it is apparent that someone should read the col- 
lege ruling on the subject over attain. Wearing an 1111- 
awarded Bates sweater not only shows poor spirit ami lack 
of respect for Hates tradition, hut it can lie thought of as 
nothing less than oontempl for the law and a deliberate 
intent to minimize the effect of the ruling of the association. 
Such persons should remember that this is not only the 
ruling of the association hut it is backed by the Student 
Body and the college. We do not know whether the breach 
is due to ignorance or carelessness or a wilful desire to 
Oppose the established tradition, but in any ease it is in- 
excusable and should he stopped. Wo look for an imme- 
diate correction of this state of affairs and shall expect to 
sec garnet and black sweafers worn only by those to whom 
they have been awarded. 
LOCALS 
Winslow Anderson made liis usual week-end trip t<i Portland. 
i). H. True was (uie ni' the official! ut a prixe-speaking contest 
at Rangeley, Friday evening. He epent Saturday ami Sunday 
"with the (oiks, back at Phillips." 
hick Boothby 'Pi. was the guost of Caae, Kendall ami Langley 
fur several days I his week. 
I'liil Talliot   'HI was a guest in Parker, Thursday.    Saturday lie 
attended the Bates-Colby game at Waterville with Tom Binds. 
Leighton Tracy, while visiting al his summer home at Durham, 
Maine, experienced a rather thrilling ami  narrow escape, Sunday. 
As he st I by a Window, and glancing out, he mil iced small chil- 
dren, mar by at play with a ritle. which was deliberately aimed 
in liis direct inn. Mr. Tracy hastily stepped aside, and as he did so, 
a bullet crashed thru the window by which he had been standing. 
The   children   were   innocently   engaged   ill   the   sport   of   breaking 
windows in a supposedly vacant house. 
Harold Clifford '16, has been about the campus Tor several days. 
Among those who witnessed the game at Waterville, Saturday, 
were Dr. Sleeper ami daughter of Lewiston, and Dr. Olin II. Tracy 
'87, of Skowhegan. 
Coach  smith   visited  U i  '■'•.  for an  extended   talk,  Monday 
evening.   These present enjoyed his discourse on ''Smoking." 
('use, Langley ami Kendall attended a Masonic supper, Monday 
night. 
While at practice, Monday afternoon, Leo Donahue, the varsl 
iy short Btop, seriously sprained In- ankle. 
('ail Rounds, the sophomore serial lion, was a recent visitor on 
Nichols street. 
■■pod"   Emery  and   Ralph   McAllister,  spent   Sunday  in   West 
Paris. 
Assistant Manager W Ibury, now works the second assistants 
-i\ week days ami Sundays. 
Those who saw the game with st. Anselm are congratulating 
McAllister upon  his delnit  as a pitcher. 
Albert  Buote visited on College street, Saturday eveniug. 
Jimmy Young was a visitor in Rumford, Sunday. 
Charles   Kirk, a   football  and hockey star of   Wakefield,  Mas-.. 
\i-ited with Belmore and Batten, Sunday. 
Russell Taylor was entertained at his cousin's home in Lewis 
ton. Sunday. 
Harold   Mauler spent   the   weekend  at   his  home   in   Alison. 
Prom plainly visible evidence-, the ardent Wood supporters of 
Parker   Hall,   have   renounced   tle-ir   candidate,   to   champion   the 
cause of Herbert <'. Hoover. 
We are glad to welcome Coxlme Bernard as a citizen, lie went 
to ltuinford, Tuesday, for third papers. 
Carl French. Charles Chamberlain, and Maurice Enrle attended 
the Saturday night dance at  Litchiiehl. 
George  SpragUC  spent   Sunday  a'   his home  in  C| i It oiolnle.   Ma — . 
It i- pleasing to note that the armistice lias Keen signed, at la-t. 
The terms ut' agreement are. that a Pan will henceforth lie placed 
on the throwing of water bags. 
Arthur limns made a busiiieba trip to Boston, Monday. 
Twelve men of The Outing Club, spent Sunday afternoon, with 
Prof. Grose on ti hike to Mt. Gile, Next Sunday, the trip will In- 
to Ni, Name Pond* 
The girls' local revolve every  week around three main  In 
First, who spent the week-end where: second, who lias been sick; 
and third, who has had guests, Thi- week the news is conceit 
Irated upon the first issue. The following were away for the week- 
end: Rosalia Knight and Prances Irish in Turner; Alice Parsons at 
We-i Gardiner; Mildred Edwards at Winthrop; Hazel Luce ami 
Muriel Bowes at Hath; Marion l-.-nle in l.itchficld; Dorothy Wheet 
in Weatbrook, .Mice Cunninghan in Gardiner, and Alice Crossland 
ami Katharine O'Brien in Portland. 
No  one  denies  that   Roger   Williams  certainly   put   one  over   la-: 
Saturday evening, especially considering the shortness of the 
time within which to prepare. 
I; issell McGown, '21, of Bowdoin, was entertai I by his friend. 
Harold   Burdon,   while   in  attendance  at   the   track   meet. 
Libby  says  that  he is going to lie very careful  in the  future 
to see to it that  that light  is not turned on at the wrong moments, 
Herbert Bean "a- absent several days this week, visiting 
friend. -1 in Bethel. 
Philip N'ason got liis preaching initiation last week at Weld, 
Maine. 
A certain person was much concerned Saturday afternoon to 
-ee one Robert Watts at the telephone, ami to hear him, purporting 
In   l.e   one   Homer   Bryant,   asking   for   a   lesson   in   cue liieation   J'm- 
the evening. (It greatly lessened ids agitation when he subsequent- 
ly learned that  Bob had his coat hung on the hook, 
Colomnn  visited liis home at   Iteadlield Sta. over the week end. 
Bob Watts reports that after walking "fourteen miles" Sun- 
day afternoon  he  was unable to get  any  considerable nunil'or  of 
Mayflowers. 
Speaking of Mayflowers, Charles Paul rame Pack from River 
Bide a  few   days ago with his customary bunch, 
Clifton  Perkins has been dealing in hard  luck  insofar as track 
is eoi r 1.—At the Bowdoin Indoor Meet lie was obliged to drop 
out. owing to trouble  at a   cor , and at   the Intel-class  Meet   in 
City Hall lie was kept hack by a fluke, while now, apparently in 
good condition to run last Saturday. Hoc. sl.-eper has managed to 
discover something wrong with Ins heart. 
Tuesday Karl S. Woodcock wa< the delighted receiver of a fine 
cake, prettily adorned with ten candles, in commemoration of his 
birthday. 
Harry 1'otts lias taken n vacation for a few days to go fishing 
with Roc Bryant. 
Rooms 21 and 31 have gone on strike,—for explanation just 
view the "handwriting on the wall." 
RAND HALL LOCALS 
Dorothea Davis spent Saturday and Sunday at her home in 
Rochester, N. H. 
Minerva Cutler and Edna Merrill spent the week-end at the 
hitter's home in Mechanic Falls. 
Frances Hughes and Ethel Fairweather were at their respective 
homes in South  Portland and Portland over the week-end. 
Ernestine Philbrook spent a few days at her home in Bethel last 
week. 
Gladys I.ogan passed Saturday and Sunday at her home in 
South Portland. 
Annabel   Paris  spent   the   weekend   at   Skowhegan,   Maine. 
Dip   (iauley   is   continuing  his   Investigations   regarding  the 
merits of the Cole H as compared with some other cars. 
state Forest C Issioner Colby recently announced a scarcity 
of real, genuine ox teamsters of the old school.    Parker Halt boasts 
one   such,  however,   ill  the  person   of   Maurice   Smith,  whose   prelim- 
inary  training was Required  ill  the dairy  country of New   Ham, 
shire, by driving home the cows at eventide. 
Mystery Of Parker Hall! Where does .1. Stonier go BVOry Sun- 
day evening from 5.80 P. M. to 2.00 A. M. Sunday  morning 1 
Hlythe Baton has taken up spring football.   Scrimmaging every 
night. 
Room  I is holding a popular series of prayer meeting'*. 
Hill Guiney was disqualified Sunday, after doing the Aral - 
miles of a ten mile hike.    Later in the day, he returned in line form. 
Two mystic personages, Hill Davis and John Arthur Huston a 
now rooming in 20 Parker Hall. 
McLean, third member of the Y. M. C. A. Prohibition Commit- 
tee, lielieves in preparedness, for already he is stocking his apart- 
ment   with   eider jugs. 
All persons desiring pictures of  Newt   i.nrkum should secure 
them now. as those which he had recently taken, plainly show the 
misplaced eye Prow. 
OUR   GRADUATES 
La Salle Hotel, Chicago, April 17, 1920, 
The fact that the third president of Hates College was chosen 
from Chicago made the Hates Alumni in Chicago and vicinity feel 
that, during the winter or spring of  1920, a " Hates  Dinner" should 
be planned for, in order that a group of the ''Hates Family" 
might come together ami become acquainted with our new presi- 
dent, Dr. Gray. Though almost an impossibility to Had the ad- 
dresses of all in the city of Chicago, and vicinity, who had al 
tended  Hates, strenuous efforts along  that   line   were  made  ami a 
gathering of twenty two graduates and friends met on the evening 
of Arpil   I7th, at  the  La Salle   Hotel, to meet   llr. dray, and t  
ganize a new and very active branch of Hates Alumni Associations. 
Mr.  Winslow  I!. Smith,   1908,  was  in   charge  of the  plans and  all 
the assembled twenty two felt a great deal of gratitude was dm 
Mr. Smith for the carrying out of the plans so acceptably. 
The centre of interest, of course, was Dr. Gray, and the Chicago 
Alumni felt it to be a great privilege to meet the new president. 
After an excellent dinner, came informal chats by all members 
grouped about the two tables. Much merriment was caused by 
retelling of college pranks ami  by the meeting of old  friends. 
Many tributes were paid to professors now gone from the old cla-- 
looius forever, ami to our late, dearly beloved president, the love 
and   respect   of every   mo    present   was  expressed  over  and   over. 
Toward the close of the evening, Dr. Gray arose am] all settled 
Lack to enjoy the words of our new president. In a most enter 
taining talk he held the close attention of all present for half ai. 
hour, and at the close  we all  felt  that  a worthy successor to our 
honored   and   Polovod   late   president   had   been   selected. 
A Mississippi Valley Association of Hates Alumni was organized. 
Officers for 1920-21 were to be: President, Dr. Francis L. Hayes 
'so; vice-president, I'. <;. Willis, 'OOj sec'y-treas., Julia B. Childs, 
'02; .v.  w. <;. smith 'OS, B. A. childs '02, Julia B. Childs '02. 
Julia  B. Childs, Sec V Treas. 
Hill.    Through s    error or misinformation it was stated In 
a   recent   issue  of  the  Student   that   Lillian   A.   liandlott   Whitman 
was teaching in Arlingt  Mass, Mrs. Whitman has not been teach 
ilio; since her marriage tivo years ago. She now lives ill Medfor.l. 
Mass. 
1912.   Vaughn Blanchard is physical director tor hoys in Mod 
ford  High Sel I. 
The Huston Alumnae are to have an outing May 22. at the 
Perkins Institute in Watertown through the courtesy of Miss KM. n 
Packard.   '08,   who   is   principal   of  that   school. 
Resolutions on the Heath of President chase. Passed hy tin 
Worcester C ity   Hates Club at  their last meeting: 
since our last  meeting our beloved President, George Colby 
Chase, has been called home. After a lifetime of devoted selvici 
to bis Alma Mater as student, professor and President, he ha-- 
pa-sed on to the reward of his faithful and untiring labors. 
We CS Id  little to the  word- of praise that   have already  been 
said, but we wish as a club to express our deep appreciation of 
the great work of President Chase in building up our Alma Mate: 
on the foundations so (irmly and deeply laid; in carrying the col 
lege thru the critical period of the world war. and ill leaving us 
so noble tin example of a life spent in devotion to the cause of 
education  and  humanity. 
 I 
w. R08COB  FLETCHER 
THOMAS  .1.  CATB 
MARY   K. SMITH 
WORCESTER COUNTY BATES COLLEGE HAS DINNER 
The Worcester County Hates College club had its annual ban- 
quet and reception in the brown r i of the Slate Mutual  restau 
rant    last   night.   Mr.   Clifton   11.   Gray,   newly   elected   president   of 
Hates College, was the  oiu-st  of honor, llr. Gray Bpokl   the train 
in;; for life furnished by a college with the standard of Hates, the 
ideals of character for which the institution stands and the ever 
increasing work which her graduates were doing in business. The 
speaker gave many interesting reminiscences of his travels thru 
Central America during the past year and of his work in the 
Mississippi  valley. 
Other speakers were Prof. Thomas L. Angell, an early professor 
iit Hates, and several Worcester county graduates. Pan American 
Hags were the chief decorations. There was music and the assembly 
joined in singing college songs. 
Miss Nellie S. Nutting was elected president, W. BoscOe Fletch- 
er vice president, and Joseph R. Wadleigh, secretary and treasurer. 
Those present were: President Gray of Lewiston, Me.; Miss 
Nellie S. Nutting of West Boylston, Prof. Thomas L. Angell of 
Worcester, Rev. Thomas .1. ('ate of Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Dexter of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. C. ('. Ferguson of Milloirv. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Fletcher and H. Lester Gerry of Worcester, Miss 
Harlene M. Kane of Spencer, Dr. and Mrs. diaries II. Lincoln of 
Worcester, Herbert G. McCool of Northboro, Chcslcy W. Nelson 
and Mr. and Mrs. William F. Sims of Oxford, Miss Mary Smith of 
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Myron W. Stickney and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph B. Wadleigh of Worcester. 
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TOE    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER   CLOTHING CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE 8TS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
WORK  WELL DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   your   patronage  and 
assure   prompt   service 
AGENT   WANTED 
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly Done 
123  MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tenni.;, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
RECEPTION  TO  PRESIDENT  GRAY 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL  and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whlppls St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE 
BOkVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.    THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deerlng St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
Last Thursday night at eight o'clock, 
the students and fueulty gave a  n p- 
ticm iii President and Mrs. Gray in 
Chase Hall. Alter the receiving line had 
disbanded several speeehes of ireleome 
in the new   president and  his  family 
were made. Mr. lielinore spoke for the 
V.  M. I'. A. and  Miss Chandler for the 
v. w. i'. A.; 1'IDI'. Harms spoke for the 
members of the faculty, and Mrs. ('base 
for the wives of the faculty members. 
Then   both   Mis.   Gray   and   President 
(fray made a short response. Alter the 
Bpeaking an informal meeting was held 
until ten o'clock, and punch and Crack- 
ers were served. Those in the receiving 
line were lie! re, Miss Chandler, Mrs. 
Gray, President  Qray,  Mis.  Bowe,  Mi. 
1,'nwe,    Miss    liuswell.    Mi-    Any    and 
Olln Tracy. 
OVER.   IINT   A.TJ&TJFLN 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
JOINT MEETING OF 
Y. M. AND Y. W. C. A. 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN  STREET, AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY  OF  INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
Wu   II. HARTHIIOBN. AM.. I.ITT.D.. 
AI'TINO   PBBSIDINT 
Professor of tfnullsh Literature      Sturm, F. HARMS, A.M.. 
JOHN  M.  CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor of   Economic* 
LTMAN O. JORDAN, A.M.. I'll.  D.. 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
HEKHKRT B. PoaiMTON, A.M.. D.D., 
Kullonlon Professor of lllbllval  Literature 
and  ItellKliin 
MiR   M.   ItOBlNSON.  A.M.. 
Professor  of   Public   Speaking 
Airnia N   LEONARD. A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of German 
r«m A. KNAI'I-, A.M.. Professor   of   Latin 
rim E. Pouaaor, A.M. 
Professor of Itloloity 
BlLBHRT   II.    ItRlTAN.   A.M..    PH.D.. 
Cobb Professor of  Philosophy 
GBOIIIIB  M.  CHAHK, A.M.. 
Ilck'ber Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM  It.  WiiirniioitsB, A.M..  PH.D., 
Professor  of   Physics 
OloRUE  E.   EUMSDSLL,  A.M.. 
Professor of Mai hematics 
fiiM. ii. Toaaa, A.M.. B.T.D., 
Professor of Gcoltoty and Asl rononiy 
>   It.  N.  GUILD, A.M. 
Knowllon     Piofessoi     of     Hist, rj     i nd 
Government 
AkTHt'H    F.   IlKIITLLL,   A.Si.. 
Professor of Freush 
>'LARA   L.   llrswKi.L.   A.B.. 
Dean for the Women of the College 
II.HKRT   CRAII;   ItAIRD.   A.M..   Ii II., 
Professor of  English and   Argumentation 
ClSL   II.   SMITH,   U.S..   I.I..II. 
Director of Physical   Education 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading lo the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory anil Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
anil in subjecta leading to these. Elective courses In Maihemallcs extending through the 
Issl fbree years. Excellent laboratory and library faellliles. I.'p-to-dale methods ID teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy, 
slrsl-class Athletic field. New outdoor running trade. Lllerary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and llfly dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarshps,—one hundred and 
six of Ihese paying llfly dollarB a year, the other flve paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for tho present year are as follows: 
Blulogy, Harvey B. Goddard. '20. Lawrence \V, Philbrook. '20, Oscar Volgtlnnder, '20; 
Chemistry, Edna It. Gndd. '20, Arlenc S. May. '20, Charles Steison. '20. Holand W. Tap 
ly '21, Howard D. Wood, '20, Wlnslow S. Anderson, '21; Lalin. Clarence A. Forbes, '22; 
German and Spnnfsh, Agnes F. Page, '20; Oralory, Julia II. Barron, '21,, Leigliion G. 
Tracy, '20; Assistants in English, John W. Ashlon. '22. Gladys F. Hall. '21. Irma Ilaskell, 
'21, Robert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas, '20; Mathematics. Ilonatd K. Woodward, '21; 
Physics, Itansome J. Garrett, '20; Geology, Charles E. Hamlen, '20. Agnes F. Page, '20. 
Clarence B. Walton, '20, Elisabeth It. Wllllslon, '20. 
A juini meeting of the Young Men's 
and Young Women's Christain As>'»i:t 
lions held   in  Chase  Hall  at   MS   Weil 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Athletic House 
BASKET   BALLS JERSEYS 
SHOES PADS 
STOCKINGS TIGHTS 
GYMNASIUM APPAREL 
'•The Wnghl ft Ditson trade 
mark guarantee* the highest 
quality in athletic goods " 
344 Washington Street, Boston 
It  appeared thai  in   ion  when the 
wnr  broke out  her father offered bis    
services  to  the  army.     I.   was  late  in   STEAM       GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
August, Practically everybody had de- 
serted the little village in Which Her 
maiiio lived, with [he exception of the yUALIIT 
women and children and old nun. Bud- WORK 
iieniv :i rumor was noised around that 
the German! were in that district.   In 
the late aften a Madame, Germalne's 
mother, fell asleep with her three months 
old baby in her arms, overcome with 
worry end sheer exhaustion, n wa 
about eight o'clock when slxteen-yea 
nesilav evening  was  unusiiallv  well  at-     , . ,. ,        , .. ,    ..     ,     , b ■ "*   i,|,i Qermaine heard Hie semi.I ol wheel 
tended.    I he   new   president   spoke,   till; ,     , .,       ,     .      t.   _ u  1 and   she   went   to   the   door.     Long  Imp 
nig   his   sulni-et   troin    tin-   Gospel    of     ,.,,,.      , ,. i J
'nt  khaki soldiers and eaniion were com 
Murk, on   'The   University  of   Friend- , ,      ...      a, . ... ,  . . 
•:   into sight.    She waited a   moment. 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
II    llnmlen.  '21 
Agent 
Buote. '21 
Asst.   Professor  of German 
ROBERT A   r. MCDONALD, AM., PH.D., 
Professor of   Education 
WILLIAM  II. s.evim, Jr., AM. 
Inslrueinr   In  Itlology 
BTDNST  It.  BBOW.V, A.R., A.M., 
Instructor In French 
I..i HIM K H. OROSE. A.M., M.F., 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
CIIAIII.IIS   11.   HIUOINS. U.S. 
Inslructor In   Chemistry 
KAid.   S.    Win,in IU'K, B.S. 
Instructor   in   Mathematics   and   Physics 
IlARRV    Wll.l.lsus    BOWS,   A.B., 
Secretary Y. M. C. A. 
Sunn    NlCKEBSON 
Instructor in Household  Ecoriomy 
CBCIL  T.   IIIII.MKS.   A.B. 
Instructor  in English 
r.SKi   M.   NlI.ES,  A.B.. 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Wiimen   and   tnslrurior  In   Physiology 
C 1ROI I N   I'   TASRBLL, A.B. 
assistant in Physical Training for women 
II:  i\    Hi     W.    UoBKH'l -,.    A IV, 
Ubrarlan 
M.1HKI.   E.    MlSB,   AH, 
Assistant   Llhiarltn 
NOLA    llol'lil.KITK.   A.B.. 
Registrar 
M.    BSTBI it   III I'K l.vs,   A.B.. 
AsslstRnt  to the  Dean  of Women 
ESIKI.I.I;   It.   KIM BALL. 
Matron 
III i i;i ur  E.  AMIKKWS. A.B., 
Supi rlnlendenl  of Grounds and   Buildings 
ship." The meeting opened with a few 
popular hymns and a BOIO by B. A. 
Munis, '21. Then Dr. Gray began his 
remarks: 
lie    sai'l    referring   In   the   scene    in 
Jericho where the rich man asked 
Christ how he eonld inherit eternal life: 
"The largest university III the world 
is  the University of  Friendship, and 
this was tdr kind of proposition that 
Christ put up to the young man. He 
was. offering him a chance In matricu- 
late iii thai university,   i wonder what 
significance this means lo us.'" 
Then President Gray went mi to cite 
several   instances  of   great   fri Iships 
that were apparent to everyone, or that 
he had experienced himself. He told of 
meeting men who had always boasted 
of their chance acquaintance with 
Gladstone or Lloyd George, and he 
spoke nf a certain Commencement a few 
years ago in a large University where 
both Theodore Roosevelt and Charles 
II. Hughes were present. There were 
men of all political creeds on that 
campul, but "every mail there would 
have appreciated the i' irsonal friend- 
ship of Theodore   Roosevelt.    The  value 
of the University of Friendship is the 
coming into contact with the character 
of great men.'' 
Another   way   in   which   college   sin 
dents   may   cultivate   this 
for  the  acquaintance 
is linn biography, President Gray em- 
phasized,   He   spoke  at   length   about 
leading himself "Tin Life of the First 
President of Hales College," Dr. 
Cheney. While In- w.-i- doing this I" gel 
acquainted   with   the   history   nf   the   in 
stitution which he is now  president, he 
An officer stepped up to her and ssked 
her if the eould speak English. She re- 
plied thul  she eould a  little,     Allhu he 
had Inquired several times, he said he 
had   lost  his  way, I ause he emilil nor 
understand those French names. Little 
Gormaine warned him Unit he was in 
tho hands of the Germans and she of 
fared to go with Hie soldiers to the 
erOSS-roads and start them safely off in 
the direction of Noyon. Altho the offi- 
cer remonstrated she said, "That is no 
to be considaire." As she ran along be- 
side   the   soldiers   they   told   her  to   go 
hack home, because it would mean cer- 
tain death In her if the Germans knew 
about it. Hut she said lo them: "If 
moil peie was here he would have did 
it. He iss not here -so me. I did ill' 
Until three o'clock  in  the morning she 
stuck in her post directing the different 
regiments toward  Noyon. 
Then little Germaine came  home and 
went to lied immediately. She had hard- 
ly gone to sleep when she heard tin 
Germans coming.    She dressed herself, 
nun I   her   mother   and   got    tOgethei 
some scanty provisions fc. 
them and a bottle nf milk for the little 
baby. In the darkness of the night 
they vacated their home and set out for 
Paris with the hordes of refugees that 
left   their  towns ami   homes before tie' 
opportunity germaM ,.(1|li,i ,i,,S|roV them.   She si I 
"   her  mother   1  the   little   baby  were 
three days Oil Hie journey, but Anally 
they arrived there. 
•'II is infinitely harder to plod along 
the daily routine hut that is our in- 
dividual chance to save the world. If 
we can he taught to realise it perhaps 
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said: 
we   won't   go   hack   into   the   old   line   of 
I he life ot   l>r. Cheney  is a  verv   ., . - T»    i >L 
"•things again.    Perhaps  we   won I   _" 
interesting and inspiring one. There is,  ,     ,   ^    ,.,,,•,    , , .,       ,, 
„ , . Ii.'irk to  high-heeled shoes  and  the  old 
after all. nothing so interesting as  t|„. .    . . , , 
,,,.,.. convent al   forms  nt   style!   pei 
reading of the biography of the ac- 
complishments of a real man. T)r. 
Cheney made one college grow where 
there was no college before which was 
an     even     greater    achievement     than 
Luther Burbank ever did." 
All   of   the   new   president's   remarks 
were   of   an   Informal   nature   hut   his 
brief talk was verv much enjoyed by 
I hose who attended  the meeting. 
FAMOUS WRITER 
SPOKE IN CHAPEL 
(Continued from Page One 
Insist Upon 
COON'S   ICE   CREAM 
Always the  Best 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
Ladies' and  Cents' clothes 
neatly cleaned,  pressed or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phono 433 or 8864 
PROCTOR &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical   Work  and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  1 186 W 
people with which we are no) familiar 
. . .and it i.- a special pleasure for me 
lo   introduce  tonight   the   moat   distin- 
we won't go hack to tl Id social bick- 
erings, and self-conceit, fine! we may 
even reject the aslninity of party loy- 
alty. Instead of that we might even 
think of the patriot instead nf 'he party 
next November when we vote. It would 
lie a dull jnli i s| hilly fur Hie politi- 
cians who like lo spend our money to 
wake up our enthusiasm and get their 
own man in office. It mlghtj I say. 
even  he possible  In   vote   for   Herherl   C. 
Hoover as President of the United 
8t nf' i,    ipplause.) 
"We  hear a  si ill  small   voice Baying 
to   us when   we  are  at   Hie dull   ln~l.s  of 
washing dishes, perhaps. 'Wouldn't it 
he pleasant nt home.' And lo the moth- 
ers it seems lo say: ' Do he generous; 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    Collego    Jewelry, 
Banners,    Pennants,    All    Student 
Supplies 
Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
YOUR  STORE 
guished resident of old Chester, because ,i„ i„. sympathetic with the bumptious 
sl
"' '"'""'*  
r
'' '"' "
,!,t
 l'la,'e »';'" MV enthusiasm nf yonth.' Finally when we 
Other place . . . and we are especially 
glad to have her with us tonight be- 
cause of the works of .Shakespeare, 
Tennyson, and Margaret Deland, form 
a   very   important   part   of  our   college 
curriculum." 
There were three qualities, Mrs. De- 
land said, that were characteristic of 
the French women in the war, and only 
a little less so of our American girls. 
These three qualities were courage, en- 
durance, and sacrifice. To illustrate 
them she told three stories. The first 
was about a little girl called Qerninine. 
"She was the prettiest thing Imagin- 
able." She was working in Paris nt 
$1.2.1 a day in the Red Cross rooms. She 
was "dreadfully in love and sho had 
.just had a letter from her young man 
which she was reading over for the 
tenth timo when T interrupted her: 
''Tell me about the time you saved the 
English nrmyt" I asked. 
are at the every day job—the dull job 
—the still small voice speaks to us 
again    and    says:     'Do    justice,    love 
mercy, and walk uprightly.' " 
C. L. PRINCE 
Agent  for the 
M. A. Packard Shoe 
BROCKTON MADE 
for Young Men. |8.00 In $0.."iii 
Well worth (18.00 to $14.00 
26-30 Bates Street Lewiston. Me 
Host  Quality  Ooods 
Moderate  Prices 
Profits usi'il lor riias,'  I [all Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF .. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by corrtipondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
QIIJP Imu^rattg of flUjtragii 
HOME STUDY   DEPT. 
Its 
281k 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS   Ysc* 
u* 
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"Better floods for Less Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewlilon'a    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
SLOW GAME GOES 
TO ST.  ANSELM'S 
i      New Hampshire School Wins 8-2 
Smart  Styles 
Bast Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK f:.g; jistered   Druggist Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS A GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK   ROM GRANT & CO. 
Asher Hines 5* LISBON STREET 
We   arc   agents   for  the   following   lines   of  Chocolates — 
jipollo 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THEJCAMPUS 
Bate! lost to St. Ansi'lm's, Friday, 
May 7. Coach Smith wished to give 
tome at Ma second string  pitchers ■ 
workout   as   well   a*   saw   the   regular 
stait fur the state series. Hathaway 
nrafl chosen to star! the game* The 
freshman pitcher seemed a trifle ner- 
vous with man on the basas and was 
relieved In the third by McAllister who 
stopped    the   scoring.      McAllister   al- 
though pitching his first game of base 
ball seemed to have  plenty  of speed and 
just enough dope to pusala Ihe batters, 
The ball seldom crossed the plate niiuli 
sbove the hatter- knees with the result 
thai st. Anselm's gathered bat   i hits 
and one run off his delivery. St. An 
■elm's were generous with errors anil 
also gave Hates S scattered hits. The 
score: 
ST. ANSELM'S 
All    If   1111    PO    A     K 
Downey, | o 
Hayes, ss 4 
Sullivan, :il>   ...  B 
Beaudoin, If  .. .r> 
McWilliams, Bb :'• 
McLaughlin, 11 > I 
Scully, Bb 3 
Cunningham, e    4 
Uelanson, ef .. 3 0 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
IT'aiaSSS"' 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen antf 
notebook handy. Mako 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
■ide coat pocket — anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak — when open, it ii 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For sal. at all colUta 
booh storaa, druggist*, 
jewelers and stationer*. 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
168  Da.onshtra  Street Boston,  Men. 
mmLuak, 
ARROW 
'Jroy ^Tailored 
SOFT COLLARS 
CLUCTT. PEABOOV 4  CO..  INC   .   TROY.  N. V 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAIMB 
Totals    M      B    in    L'7 
BATES 
All    I!   KM    I'D 
Dillon, 2b    I       (I 
Wiggin, ef .-.     0 
Van Vloten, c . . 4 
Donahue, ss ... I 
l.angley, rf ... 3 
Sauvage, 8b ... 5 
Hums,  11>     I 
Cutler, If     2 
Elmer,  If      1 
Besse, x    I 
Bernard, If ... » 
Hathaway, p .. I 
McAllister, p .. :'■ 
I 
I 
!l 
n 
:: 
l 
in 
IJ 
A 
4 
0 
Totals     ::7      L'     8    B7    IS     0 
x Batted for Ebi or iii Mb. 
st. Anselm's  ...  12 4 10 0 0 0 0—8 
Bates  n 2 o o o o o o 0—2 
Hits and earned runs ofT Hathaway fl 
and - in 2 Innings <" oat in 3rd) ofT Mc- 
Allister, I and o in 7, off Downey, 8 
ami 1 in 9. Two base hits, Scully, Mc- 
Williams. Throe base hit. Cunningham. 
Sacrifices, McWilliams, McLaughlin, 
Melanson. Runs driven In by Beaudoin, 
Cunningham l. Sauvage. Stolen hasos, 
Dillon, Cutler, Hayes, McLaughlin, Me 
lanson.    Caughl    stealing,     Beaudoin. 
First base on halls off Downey .", Bath' 
SWaj '■'■. I'ii-I base on errors, St. An- 
selm's 8, Bates t.  I-<-ft on   bases, si. 
Anselms 7. Hates HI. Wild pitches, 
Downey, Hathaway 2. 1'assod hall. Van 
Vloten. Struck out liv Hathaway 2, Me- 
Allister 4, Downey 3. Umpire, .T. Car- 
rigan.  Time  2.20. 
BOSTON 
CAPITALIZE YOUR SUMMER 
INVEST    SIX    WEEKS 
IN 
SUMMER     TRAINING 
BRYANT &STRATTONS, BOSTON 
JULY  6--AUGUST  13 SIX  WEEKS 
SESSIONS  9 - 1   O'CLOCK 
WRITE   FOR   BULLETIN OF SUMMER COURSES  To 
REGISTRAR. 334 BOYLSTON ST, BOSTON. MASS. 
COLLEGE SENIORS!   ! 
HIIHIIH'N*   TniliiliiK    I'VIIOM "hips! 
The Metropolitan Merchants, >>f today want  conrRp-trained  men; 
they   racoglils.  your  ability  ami   are   willing   t<>   meet   yi\   halfway   in 
providing you with the practical vualnesi training necessary for your 
ultimate success, 
1       lllllllltfll <l|l|Hll     (   tl  til   lit — 
Twihiy  Ml'   tin'   largeM   dopai tnu-nt   siuren  in   New   York   City   have 
I'o-opt'i'utt'd   with   New   York   University   in   **.-*tul)lifhiiiK   a   (iiaduatr 
Course for the purpose "f training; college graduates as teachers <'f 
salesmanship *•>* for the numerous executive positions, as directors of 
training  and   personnel   mariHKcrs   in   the   stores. 
The Graduate Training Course requires two years for completion 
ami  combines  THEORY   and PRACTICE as  follows: 
Mornings to study and lectures ai the University. 
Afternoons and vacations to  PRACTICAL BUSINESS TRAINING, 
You   lire   Paid   u  Salary   While   ■ mi   l.<-nrn! 
Graduate   Fellowships,   each   woiih   from  $700  to   $1,000  yearly,   are 
awarded each college man or woman accepted for the course.    Vou 
have a  bona  fide  business connaotfoa  with  the co-operating stores 
during   training,   and  you   are  given   an   opportunity   to  study   all   de- 
partments in  many stores, 
For   further   informal ion   write   or  rail   on   Dr.   Lee   Calloway.   Nm 
V..1I,  University, Room 803-0, 81  Wav.-iiy Place, New York, N. Y. 
FRENCH CLUBS 
There will he a joint meeting of Li* 
Petit Salon and Lfl Otrelfl Kraneais on 
Tlnirsilay   evening.   May   20.   Notice of 
place  of  meeting  will   be announced 
later. 
BOWDOIN WINS 
DUAL TRACK MEET 
(Continued  from  Page  One) 
EMPIRE  NEWS CO. 
Ml Main St.,opp Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
Hunt, Bowdoin, third. Time 2 at. fi 3-8 s. 
One   Mile   Baa—Won   by   Clifford, 
H:itcs; Kay Baker, Bates,see I; Towle, 
Bowdoin, third. Timt' Sffl  11  8 Ss. 
Two Mile Km    Won by  Hoy Baker, 
llot.'s;   (i I win,  Bowdoin,  second;   l.i' 
vine, Bates, third. Time l(hn •> 3-6s. 
120 Yii. High Bardies Won by 
Moses, Bowdoia, Thomson, Bowdola, 
second;   W Iraaa,  Bates, third. Time 
17s. 
L'L'O JTd. Low Bardies Won by Bow- 
doia. Moses, Parent, Thomson, Leighton 
qualified, Final not run. 
Broad   Jump—Won   liv   l>ostie,   Bow- 
iloin; Avorill, Bowdoin, sseond; Moses, 
Bowdoin, third. DMaaea -1   ft. 1% in. 
High .lump   Won by Philbrook, How 
iloin.   Tie   for   second   place    between 
Grose,   Newell.   Webster  of   "Rates  nnd 
Doatto,  Fish  of Bowdoin.  Height   B  ft. 
I  in. 
Pole     Vault- -Won     hy    Cook,    Bow- 
doin;  liiee, Bates, s >ud. Tie fur third 
between   Mallett,   Philhrook,   Kennedy, 
Bowdoin. Height 10 ft. ."> in. 
Shot Put—Won by BisSOn, Rowdoin; 
Qalvariskl, Rates, seeoml; Zeitler. Bow- 
doin, third. Distance .lli.fili ft. 
Hammer Throw—Won by Ellms, 
Bowdoin;     Zeitler,     Rowdoin,    second) 
Tootle, Bowdoin, third. Distance 100.7 
ft. 
Discus Throw—Won by Luce, Rates; 
Smith, Rowdoin, second; Ellms, Row- 
doin,   third. 
LAW 
THE   BOSTON   UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Trains students in the principles 
of the law and in the technique 
of the profession so as to best 
prepare them for active practice 
wherever the English system of 
law prevails. 
College graduates may receive 
scholarships  not   exceeding   S75. 
Course for LL.B requires 3 
school years. Those who have 
received this degree from this 
or any other approved school 
of law may receive LL M. on 
.the satisfactory completion of 
one year's resident attendance 
under the direction of Dr. Mel- 
ville M. Bigelow. Several $2fi 
and $50 scholarships open in 
this course. 
For Catalog, Address 
HOMER ALBERTS, Dean 
11  Ashburton  Place,  Boston 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
227 College Street.       LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 441-M 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved to 1.10 Main Street, 
Opposite Empire Theatre 
Telephone 228 
Dora Clark Tash, Proprietor 
I'ilms Developed and Printed 
Amateur Supplies 
BATES   STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolatea 
Ice Cream 
405 Main St. M. A. KAItTONE, Prop. 
Telephone 1.W2-M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS   BARBERS 
We  employ only  first   class  help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Mains 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by  |>i.rchnsiiig a  mem- 
ory   and   fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East of  Boston 
0.   W. Crnigie, Manager 
Emma F.   Higgins, Asst, Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
Tho Bates Student "Barber Bill" 
Formerly  in   Mfg.  Nat.  Rank   Building 
Now 132'i Lisbon St., Upstairs 
A Sanitary Shop. Best of Rnrbers. 
Best  of service Popular Prices 
We cater to the best trade 
RENAUD & HOUDE 
The Newton Theological Institution 
A   SCHOOL   FOR   LEADERS        Founded   1825 
Courses  leading to B.  D. degree.    Special  provision   for post-graduates. 
Mayn   opportunities   for  missionary,   philanthropic  nnd   practical   work. 
Harvard University offers special free privileges to approved Newton stu- 
dents. 
GEORGE E .HORR, D. D., LL. D., President Newton Centeh, Mass. 
BERRY PAPER  COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
